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GSTIN Number, if any / User id 33AADCL1959KIZC

Legal Name of Applicant M/s. Lagom Labs Private Limited

Registered Address/Address
provided while obtaining user id

7I5A,7th Floor, Spencer Plaza,
Mount Road, Anna Salai, Chennai,
Tamil Nadu. 600 002.

Details of Application GST ARA- 01 Application S1.No.27 /2O2I
ARA dated:23.O8.2O2I

Concerned Officer State: Assistant Commissioner(ST)
Annasalai Assessment Circle,
Centre: North Commissionerate.

Nature. of activity(s) (proposed I
present) in respect of which advance
ruling sought
A I Category Retail Business

B I Description (in Brief)

Issue/s en which advance ruling
required

Classification of goods and/or services or
Both.

Question(s) on which advance ruling
is required

Whether the Cramp comfort patch are to be

classified under Chapter Heading 3004

attracting l2o/o GST under serial no. 63 or

Chapter Heading 30O5 attracting 12% GST

under serial no. 64 in Schedule II of

Notification OL/zCltZ - Qentral Ta:r (Rate)

qlatcql 28 June 20I7 ancl uncler Serial No: 63
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or 64 of Schedule II of Notification G.O. (Ms)

No. 62 (NO.II(2)/CrR/532(D-4) / 2oI7J rNGSr

(Rate), dated 29.06.2017, if not what would

be the appropriate classification and

justification for such classification?

Note: Any appeal against the Advance Ruling order shall be filed before
the Tamil Nadu State Appellate Authority for Advance Ruling, Chennai
under Sub-section (lf of Section lOO of CGST ACT/TNGST Act 2OL7
within 3O days from the date on which the ruling sought to be appealed
against is communicated.

At the outset, we would like to make it clear that the provisions of both
the Central Goods and Service Tax Act and the Tamil Nadu Gobds and
Service Tax Act are the same except for certain provisions. Therefore,
unless a mention is specifically made to such dissimilar provisions, a

reference to the Central Goods and Service Tax Act would also mean a
reference to the same provisions under the Tamil Nadu Goods and
Service Tax Act.

M/s. Lagom Labs Private Limited, 7I5A,7tt' Floor, Spencer Plaza, Mount Road,

Anna Salai, Chennai, Tarnil Nadu, 600 002. (hereinafter called the Applicant) is

registered under the GST Vide GSTIN 33AADCL1959KLZC. They have sought

Advance Ruling on the following question:

Whether the Cramp comfort patch are to be classified under Chapter Heading

3004 attracting 72oh GST under serial no. 63 or Chapter Heading 3005 attracting

12% GST under serial no. 64 in Schedule II of Notification 0L/2017 - Central

Tax (Rate) dated 28 June 2OI7 and under Serial No: 63 or 64 of Schedule II of

Notification G.O. (Ms) No. 62 (NO.II(2)/CTR/532{D-4)/2017) TNGST (Rate), dated

29.06.2OI7, if not what would be the appropriate classification and justification

for such classification?

The Applicant has submitted the copy of application in Form GST ARA - 01 and also

submitted a copy of Challan evidencing paSrment of application fees of .Rs.5,000/-

each under sub-rule (1) of Rule 104 of CGST rules 2017 and SGST Rules 2OI7.

2,7 The Applicant has stated that they are engaged in supplv of various women

wellness products such as sanitary pads, value kits which include various products,

multipurpose pouch to fit daily essentials, liners and 'Cramp Comfort' which are

heat patches for period pain, under the brand name 'Nua'. They have stated that in

August 2O2O they have launched a new product 'Cramp Comfort' which is a heat
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patch used by women during period pain. The Cramp Comfort patches are air
activated and emits heat upon contact with the atmosphere. It relaxes muscles and

ensures smooth passage of blood flow during the monthly cycle. These products are

available to purchase online at bww.nuawomern.com'as well as other e-commerce

platforms such as www.Amazon.in etc.

2.2 The Applicant has stated that they discharge GST on the sale of 'Cramp

Comfort'at I2%o (i.e.,60/o as Central GST ('CGST') and 60/o as Tamil Nadu State GST

(TNGSTJ) under.FISlf - 3004 - Medicaments (excluding goods of heading 30.02, 30.05
pr 30.0.6) eonsisting of mixed. or unmixed. products for tlrcrapeutic or prophglactic uses,

put up in m.easured doses (including those in the form of transdermal administration

sgstems) or in forms or packings for retail sale, including Aguruedic, Unani,

lnmoeopathic sid.dha or Bio-chemil systems m.edicam.ents, put up.for retail sale as per

serial no. 63 in Schedule II of Notilication 01/ 2OI7 - Central Tax (Rate) dated 28

June 2O17. They have also stated that they have complied with provisions of Section

37 of 
'Central Goods and Services Tax Act 2077 and Tamil Nadu State Goods and

Services Tax, Act 2OI7 and have been duly filing GSTR 1 and GSTR 38. They have

submitted copy of the returns for the month of March 2027.

2.3 On interpretation of law, in order to classify their product under HSN 3005

the applicant has stated that their product Cramp Comfort is a heat patch which
facilitates alleviation of muscle cramps through emission of heat. The product

consists of ingredients such as iron powder, activated carbon, vermiculite, salt and

water absorber. The ingredients are filled in a triangle-shaped patch made of non-

woven fabric which consists of an adhesive layer on one side. The product is air
activated and once the product is unpacked and affixed to the lower abdomen of

women, the heat gets emitted on contact with the atmosphere. The effect of the

product lasts for the duration of B hours post which the patch has to be disposed off.

The applicant has referred to Sl.No 64 of Notification O|/2OL7, wherein the

description of goods under HSN 3005 falls under at l2o/o GST. They have extracted

the details of description of goods under HSN 3005 viz. as below:

i. Wadding, garrze, bandages and similar articles (for example, dressings,

adhesive plasters, poultices),

ii. InrprcgnRtcd nr r:oatr.rr.l with 1-rhatrrnar-:elrticatl strbstzurces or put up in forgrs

or packings for retail sale for medical, surgical, dental or veterinar5r purposes.
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They have stated that in order to merit classification under heading 3005, either of

the below two conditions must be fulfilled.

o The first condition is impregnated or coated with pharmaceutical substance.

. The other condition required to be fulfilled is that the product should be put

up in form or packing for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes.

2.4 The applicants understanding on the description of goods under HSN 3005 is

as below:

Waddinq. gauze. bandages and similar articles (for example. dressings. adhesive

plasters. poulticesl.

They have stated that the first part of the

the product. They have referred to the

description emphasizes on the design of

following definitions as per the O>dord

Dictionary -
i. A fuadding'is a soft material that you wrap around things to protect them.

ii. A 'ga.uze' is a type of thin cotton cloth used for covering and protecting

wounds.

iii.A bandage' is a long narrow piece of cloth used for tying around a part of the

body that has been hurt in order to protect or support it. Further, the term hurt'

is defined as to cause physical pain to somebody/ yourself; to injure.somebody/

yourself.

They have stated that as per the legal doctrine of ejusdem generk, the term 'similar

articles' should be interpreted bearing cognizance to the preceding terms. The

applicant has referred to case of Siddeshwari Cotton Mills Private Limited vs Union

of India (1989), wherein, the Honble Supreme Court has provided a detailed'account

on the doctrine ejus-dem-generis. The applicant has stated that in the instant case

similar articles should me€ul goods that are used to bind, cover or protect a part of

the body and which are predominantly used for medical or healthcare purpose. They

have further stated that in the perspective of interpretation of statutes, the term

similar articles may be considered as specifically in relation to bandages as there is

no tomma' inserted after the word bandages and to substantiate their contention

the applicant has relied on the following case laws emphasising on the importance of

punctuation marka whilc interpreting otntuea

Tribunal.
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In view of 'the above case laws, the applicant has stated that the term similar articles

may be construed as in relation to Band.ages, in absence of a comma before the term

'and similar articles'. As their product Cramp comfort is by design a patch of non-
woven fabric that emits heat to soothe and relax muscles to ensure smooth passage

of period blood, it should fall within the ambit of 'similar articles'.

2.5 The applicant has stated that tJ:e second part of the description Impregnated

or coated with pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms or packings for retail
sale for medical, surgical, dental or veterinar5z purposes emphasizes on the nature
and use of the product. They have referred to the following case laws, wherein the

Supreme Court has held that internationally accepted HSN Explanatory notes may

be used as a guide for classification of goods:

t77) ELr 23 (sc)I

The Applicartt has also relied lrp:r the nomenclature and explanatory notes issued

by the World Customs Organization (WCO) for HSN 3005 in this regard and stated

that the description of goods classifiable under the heading 3005 as per Notification

07/ 2077 is pari-materia with the description mentioned by WCO

2.6 They have also stated that the term retail sale has not been defined in the

GST law or rules. It is a well settled principle of interpretation of statute that
the word not defined in the statute must be construed in its popular sense, meaning

'that sense which people conversarlt with the subject matter with which

the statute is dealing would attribute to it'. It is to be construed as understood in
common language. The applicant has relied on the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in following cases:

They have further drawn inference from the case of M/ s. Shanti Surgicals Piuate
Limited us. Joint Commissioner [20O9 P) fMI B6B/. They have stated that the retail
packs of the product Cramp Curnfr.rrl are noL re-paoked beforo being sold to
tndtvldual customers for use. Therefore, the the product Cramp comfort is an article
which is sold in retail packs to individual customers and is intended for "medical"
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purpose by relaxing and alleviating the muscle cramp. They have also submitted that

the word 'med.ical'is not defined in the GST law or rules made thereunder and as per

the Oxford dictionary, the term 'Medical'means connected with illness and injury

and their treatment. 'Illness' has been defined as the state of being physically or

mentally ill. Ttre American Heitage Medical Dictionarg bg Houghton Mffiin Compang,

published by Houghton Mffiin Company in 2008 has defined lllness' as poor health

resulting from disease of body or mind. They have stated that in the instant case, the

period cramp may be construed as 'Illness'as monthly period affects the body of a

woman in many physical ways from bloating to cramps and also includes mood

swings. The period cycle itself leaves a woman mentally and physically drained. The

physical consequences of the menstrual period is the menstrual pain or cramps

which are the pains in the lower abdomen. This pain may continue for 2 or 3 days.

These cramps may be throbbing or aching and they can be dull or sharp. The

symptoms can range from a mild discomfort to serious pain that interferes with your

normal activities. The menstrual period also results in emotional consequences in

addition to the physical discomfort. The Mental Health Ameica has conducted

webinars and has also released a material titled Chronic Menstrual Pain: Phgsical and

Emotional researched and. presented bg (Jma Lerner, MD a Reproductiue Psgchiatist,

wherein it is evident that when pain is high and sustained it affects brain areas

involved in emotion, cognition and motivation. Hence, the applicant is'of the view

that the menstrual period is a kind of an illness, a poor health condition resulting

from a discomfort in body andlor mind.

2.7 The Applicant has also submitted that the ingredients such hs iron,

vermiculite clay, activated carbon and salt are used in the Cramp Comfort patch and

these substances in the Cramp Comfort patch'results in lowering abdomen pain

relief during the menstrual period. Although these ingredients are not directly called

as pharmaceutical substances, the ingredients are used as a substance having

therapeutic properties and hence construed as pharmaceutical substances. They

have stated that Iron is an important mineral which has been used in various

pharmaceutical substances. Similarly Vermiculite is a

Ityr,hur.ts plryllusilir-,atr: llrirrr:r .rl wl rir.lr rrrrrlnr grrrs siguifir.arrl r.,rlratisit:ti vulrr:.t: hc.atc,d,

which is cnmmnnly cnllcd qn

?hvllosilicate' and are

'clcw rninernl' orld conotittrtao a er.th gror.rp

widelv used in the pharmaceutical

industry as lubricants, desiccants, disintegrants, diluents, binders, pigments

and opacifiers, as well as emulsifying, thickening, isotonic agents, and anticaking
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agents, and flavour correctors and carriers of active ingredients. A variety of minerals
are used as excipients. Excipients are inactive substances that serves as the vehicle
or medium for a drug or other ,active substance. Excipients are largely used in
pharmaceutical preparations because they have certain desirable physical and
physico-chemical properties, such as high adsorption capacitlr, specific surface area,
swelling capacity, and reactivity to acids. Phyllosilicates are commonly used as
excipients in the pharmaceutical industries. Phyllosilicates are clay minerals of the
Vermiculite group. Therefore, iron and vermiculite clay are accepted minerals in the
production and manufacture of pharmaceutical substances. The applicant has
placed reference on the following:

. Handbook of clag scierrce, second Edition part B: Techniques and.

Applications Minerals edited bg Faiza Beragga and Gerhnrd
Legalg, published bg Deuelopments in Ctag Science)

.. 'Applied clag science an Internationar journal on fund.amental
research and ttrc Applications of clags and ctag Minerals edited
bg Yuan Peng, Guangzhou Institute of Geochemistry, Guan gz]^'o,
china and. Maia victoria villar, Research centre for Energr
Environment and rechnologr, Madrid, spain volume 2ro' 
September 2O21

. Excipient deuelopment for pharmaceutical, biotechnotogg and. drug
deliuery sys/ems au*nred bg Ashok Klntdare, Mahesh vijag
Chnubal pubtish.ed bg Neu York: Informa HealtLrcare- 2006 edition

Further they have submitted that it may not be an essential requirement that
all bandages are to be covered/coated with pharmaceutical subst€rnce. In support of
this view, they have piaced reliance on the following decisions:

' Johnson & Johnson Ltd. u. CC, Bombag 1999 (1O5) ELT 177 (Tribunal)

Dethi)

F\-rrther, they have also relied on judgements pronounced by First-Tier Tlibunal Tax
Chnmber in the case of Pfi.zer Consumer Healtlrcare Limited us. th.e Commissioners for
Her Majestg's Reuenue and Customs [2019 UKFTI 93 (TC)], in relation to the
classification of a product- Thcrmacare' which is usecl for Lhe purpose of heat
therapy to deliver benefits such as analgesia, reduced stiffness and acceleration of
lrcrling tu r-lulrugutl Lissuu. The appllca.rll has slaled L]raL rt rs pertlnent to note that
legal principles for determining the classification of good.s, inter alia prescribe the
following key tests:
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who buy and sell the product in question, in the course of trade. The said test

was highlighted in the case of Real Opticai Co. vs. Appellate Collector of

Customs [2001 (729)E.L.T' 7 (S.C.)].

They have also submitted that the suppliers of similar products pertaining to various

Chinese brands have listed the products under the heading 3005 on their website. In

view of the aforementioned facts, they have submitted that the product Cramp

Comfort should be classified under heading 3005.

2.8 The applicant has submitted the following facts to merit classification under

the heading 3O04 attracting I2Vo GST in terms of serial no. 63 in Schedule II of

notification 01/ 2Ol7 - centr,al tax (rate) dated 28 June 2077. They have submitted

that the product is currently sold under the HSN 3004 by them. The Heading 3004

of the Customs Tariff Act covers 'med.icaments'. The term 'medicament' is not defined

in the Customs Tariff Act. Thus, it is apposite to refer to the dictionaries to ascertain

the natural meaning of expression 'medicament'. The definition of the term

'medicament' as obtained from various sources is.as under:-

. Tlrc term 'm.edicament' refers to a substance relating to medicine. The

term 'medicine' has been defined in concise oxford Enolish

Dictiondru [72th Edition (2077li. oxford Uniaersitg Press, reJUr

page BBBI as practice of diagnosis, treatment or preuention of a

disease; and

o In the case of Suio;nil Chemo Industries a. CCE 2OOS taxmann com

s42 (s,C) (FuIt Bench: 3 Judges), tlrc Apex court held thnt the term

refers to a product compising of ttuo or more colrstihtents which haue

been mixed or compounded togeth.er for therapeutic or prophglactic

use.

The above definitions reveal that 'medicarnents' include substances of prophylactic

use. Simply put, substances used to prevent diseases are covered within the scope of

expression 'medicaments'. Their product i.e., Cramp Comfort patch aids in

preventing the lower abdomen pain which is cominonly called as menstrual pain and

thus would be covered under the scope of the expression 'medicament'. Menstrual

crarnps is the synonym of Dysmenorrhea. Dysmenorrhea is a common condition that

occurs in 52oh, 72Vo or even gOoh of adolescent girls. While most adolescent girls

experienced minor pain during menstruation, dysmenorrhea is diagnosed when pain

is too severe as to limit normal activities or required medication. The applicant has
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referred to the definition of Dysmenorrhea and has also furnished the description of
Dysmenorrhea including its causes, s5rmptoms, treatment etc., in detail. Further,
they have stated that in recent years, some studies aimed to improve the treatment
of dysmenorrhea and therefore introduced several therapeutic _measures.
Heat applied to the painful area may bring relief, and a wa-rm bath twice a day also

may help. Several researches has effectively concluded that Heat patch containing
Iron chip has comparable analgesic effects to ibuprofen and can possibly be used for
primary dysmenorrhea. Therefore, many women also seek alternative therapies, such

as heating pads for cramps, to manage their menstrual discomfort. A recent

systematic review suggested that heat therapy may be related to pain reduction.
They have also referred to following resea-rch papers:

o lacovides, S., Avidon, I. & Baker, F. C. What we know about primary
dysmenorrhea today: a critical review. Hum Reprod update 2L, 762178
https: / / do i. org / 1 0. 1 093/ humupd/ dmv039 (20 1 5).

. Igwea, S. E., Tabansi-Ochuogu, C. S. & Abaraogu, U. O. TENS and heat

ttrerapy for pain relief and quality of life improvement in individuals with
primary dysmenorrhea: A systematic review. Complement Ther Clin Pract24,
86-S I https: / / do i. org I rO. 70 16 / j.ctcp.2O I 6.O5. 00 1 (2O I 6).

o Comparing the analgesic effect of heat patch containing iron chip and

ibuprofen for primary dysmenorrhea: a randornized controlled trial. Authored
by Nawabi Rigi S, Kermansaravi F, Navidian A, Safabakhsh L, Safarzadeh A,

r(hazatan s, Shafie s, salehian T. Pregnancy Health center, zahedan
iJniversity of Medical Sciences, Zahedan, lran.

o The effects of local low-dose heat application on dysmenorrhea - Dilek

Coskuner Potur and Nuran Komrircu faculty of Health Sciences, Division of
Nursing, Department of Obstetrics and Gynecologr Nursing, Marmara
Uni.versity, Istanbul, Tfrrkey

o Continuous low-level topical heat in the treatment of dysmenorrhea Akin MD,

Weingand KW, Hengehold.DA, Goodale MB, Hinkle RT, Smith Rp - Health

Quest Therapy and Research Institute, Austin, Texas, USA

2.9 In view of the above facts, the applicant has submitted that menstrual cramps

called as l)ysmenorrhea an illness or a disease are throbbing or cramping pains in
the lower abdomen. Heat patches such as Cramp Comfort patches of Applicant
works by relaxing the muscles in the uterus without increasing blood flow and ease

the pai'n on during cramps. By using these heat patches, one can feel relief cramps
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up to B hours. Heat patches are thin, comfortable and easy to use. Lower abdomen

cralnp forms the cause of disease called Dysmenorrhea. The Applicant further relied

on HSN Explanatory Notes of Chapter Heading 3004 wherein it is clear that this

heading covers medicaments consisting of mixed or unmixed products, provided they

are:- In packings for retail sale for therapeutic or prophylactic use. This refers

to products (for example, activated carbon, sa1t, iron and vermiculite clay) which,

because of their packing and, in particular, the presence of appropriate indications

(statement of disease or condition for which they are to be used, method for use or

application, statement of dose, etc.) are clearly intended for sale directly to mass

(private persons, hospitals, etc.) without repacking, for the above purposes. These

indications (in any language) may be given by label, literature or otherwis.e. However,

the mere indication of pharmaceuticals or other degree of purity is not alone

sufficient to justify classification in this headi4g. On the other hand, even if no

indications are given, unmixed products are to be regarded as being put up for retail

sale for prophylactic use if they are put-up in a form clearly specialised for such use.

This heading also excludes Insecticides, disinfectants, etc. of heading 38.08, not put-

up for internal or external use as medicines. From perusal of HSN Explanatory

Notes, Chapter Heading 3004 primarily includes products which fulfil the following

criteria:-

a) They are sold in packings for retail sale, and

From the retail packaging of the product Cramp comfort, it clearly indicates, the

disease or condition for which they are to be used, method of use, statement

of use etc. Thus, the first criteria are fulfilled by the Applicant.

b) They are put up in form clearly specialized for therapeutic or prophylactic

uses.

Regarding the second condition of Cramp Comfort patch having 'therapeutic' or

'prophylactic' properties, the applicant has submitted that the expression

'therapeutic' or 'prophylactic' has not been defined either under the Central

Excise Tariff Act, 7975 or Explanatory Notes to HSN. Here, reliance iB placed on

the decision of the Supreme Court in the case of ICPA Health Products (P.)

Lt whcrcin thc Court after noting the meaning

of the word 'prophylactic' from Concise Oxlbrd Dictionary, gth Edition., held that

the expression prophylactic mearrs a "medicament intended to prevent diseases,

a preventive medicine or course of action". Therefore, from the

above, products qualifies as prophylactic product.
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Since the product is used to reduce pain caused by Dysmenorrhea and provide relief
to the users, the product could be classified under the HSN 3OO4 gjgg as other
medicaments used for therapeutic use. This makes amply clear that
any product which is intended to prevent against the diseases and
has thdrapeutic properties is to be classified under chapter 3OO5 or 3004. The
applicant had required a suitable ruling on the classification of the product under
HSN 3004 or HSN 3005.

3.1 Due to the prevailing PANDEMIC situation and in order not to delay the
proceedings, the applicant was addressed through the Email Address mentioned in
the application to seek their willingness to participate in a virtual Personal Hearing
in Digital media. The applicant consented and the hearing was held on OT.II.2O2I.
The Authorised representative Shri Harish Bindumadhavan Putti appeared for the
hearing virtually and reiterated the written submissions. He stated that the ruling
sought is on the classification and applicable rate of the product 'Cramp patch'. He
stated tJ:at the packaging of the product consists of measured doses of ingredients
i.e. iron powder, activated carbon, vermiculite, salt, water absorber, for external
therapeutic use and merits classification under CTH 3004. In respect of merits for
seeking classification under CTH30O5, the authorized representative stated that the
product being an adhesive patch with impregnated pharmaceutical substance is a
type of plaster. To a query by the rirembers, that

i. When there is no transfer of medicine how is the product called a Medicament
ii. To be classified under 3005, the product is not a plaster but an expandible'
bag.

the Authorised representative stated that the product is not a medicine but a heat
patch containing natural products and pharmaceutical substance, vermiculite. He

stated .that the product is for dysmenorrhea as a therapeutic use and the word
Medicament' should not have restricted meaning but include products for
Therapeutic/Prophylactic use. They are currently classirying under CTH 3004. The

Authorised representative was asked whether they have a license to manufacture the
product when he states that the ingredients are in a measured dosage, for which he

stated'thdt no drug license is required and the product is intended for use for
secondar5r dysmenorrhea only. Thev were asked to produce samples and a cletaile<l

vrn'ite rrlr on the product with the proportionate ingrcdicnts.
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3.2 The applicant vide their letter dated 23.II.2O21 submitted sample of the

product and a technical write up. The facts submitted by the applicant in the write

up is as below:

The product specification is provided as under:

Sl.No: Attributes Ideal Margins

1 Shape 2 compartments - triangle-

shaped

0

2. Weight 35g +/-5g
Dimensions L:27.O cm

B: 10.29 cm

+/- 0.5 cm

4. Temperature 47 degree max +/-4degrees

5. Duration 7+ hours

6. Rate of Activation 30 minutes after exposure

7. Shelf life 2 years

8. Ingredients Iron powder, activated

carbon, vermiculite, salt,

water absorber

9. Front nonwoven GSM 105 +/- 15

10. Back nonwoven GSM 90 +t- 15

11. Nonwoven healing

temperature

100 degree celsius

12. Front nonwoven grade PP, PE wa-rmer grade

13. Back nonwoven grade PP, PE warmer grade

74. Glue type Hot melt base

15. Glue trade Pressure sensitive adhesive

The Cramp Comfort (heat) patches are used to reduce the lower abdomen pain

caused by Dysmenorrhea a medical s5rmptom observed during the menstrual

period. The heat patches are used for treating physical and mental illness caused

due to the medical condition called Dysmenorrhea. The natural ingredients such as

iron, vermiculite clay are minerals used as therapeutic materials are constmed as

pharmaceutrca-l substances provldlng fellef to t}le pafit causecl due Lu

Dysmenorrhea.

powder, salt activated carbon and vermiculite clay. The patch is also water

absorbent. The iron powder and other ingredients are contained in a blended
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nonwoveR material that has specific permeability characteristics. If the pouch
admits more o>(ygen, the reaction occurs more quickly.

described as under:

Ingredie
nts

Conce
ntrati
on
ranges

lin %ol

Chemical purpose Medicinal purpose

IRON
POWDER I 

s0-60 Iron powder is used
instead of a chunk of
iron as the large surface
area of the fine powder
greatly speeds up the
oxidation reaction.
Chloride ions in salt act
as catalysts to further
accelerate the
oxidation. In the
presence of. Chloride
ions, the formation of a
more porous form of
rust is favored.

The use of high purity iron has
made it possible to produce active
pharmaceuticals ingredients and
bulk drugs. The iron powders act as
a reducing agent in pharma
reaction. All the medicines are made
using specific formulations. To
achieve the precise structures the
materials, need to have a certain
level of purity, size, and chemical as
well as physical properties. The
high purity iron with different
particle sizes are highly reactive and
fit into all the parameters.
Therefore, it's use in the pharma
industry has prominently
grown. Since iron is becoming more
and more green products, it helps
as eco-friendly mineral to various
health applications worldwide.

I 
ACTIVAT

IED
CARBON

5-10 Activated carbon
facilitates the
dispersion of heat and
helps to bring o:ygen to
the iron particles
through gas adsorption

Activated carbon is a processed
form of carbon that is very porous.
This means it is covered in millions
of tiny pores that can absorb
surrounding minerals. In other
words, it has the ability to soak up
and trap the compounds it comes
into contact with. For this reason it
is used by the pharmaceutical
industries to extract air particles
and other compounds used for
pharmaceutical substances.

VERMIC
ULITE
CLAY

5-10 Vermiculite is an inert
light-weight mineral
that maintains etn

optimal moisture level
for rusting of iron to

Vermiculite clay is widely used in
the pharmaceutical
industry as lubricants, desiccants,
disintegrante, diluents, bindcrs,
pigments and opacifiers, as well as
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occur. emulsifying, thickening, isotonic
agents, and anticaking agents, and
flavour correctors and carriers of
active ingredients.

SALT 1-5 Sodium Chloride is
used as a catalyst in
the reaction that
accelerates the
exothermic reaction,
meanwhile, the
activated carbon's role
is to store the heat
generated by_ the iron
powder. This mixture
generates a larger
amount of heat
compared to that of the
single component iron
powder

Sodium chloride is used in the
prevention or treatment of
deficiencies of sodium and chloride
ions and in the prevention of
muscle crarnps

WATER
ABSORB
ER

30-40 The heat patches emit
heat (so its atoms
vibrate really fast) and
touch it to the abdomen
which is something
colder (whose atoms are
vibrating more slowly).
Then as the atoms in
the hotter object
vibrate, they'lI hit the
atoms in the colder
object, and make them
start vibrating more. As

this happens, the hotter
object cools down, and
the cooler object warms
up. This is how, Sdy,

water in a pot on a
stove absorbs heat: the
stove heats up the
bottom of the pan, and
that hcnt io oonduciterl
into the water in the
pot.

Water is also the lubricant that
helps in the smooth movernent of
our joints and allows their surfaces
to slide and glide with minimal
friction.

4.7 Further, as the applicant requested

another opportunity to be heard in digital

for another hearing

mode on 2O.O1.2O22.

they were given

The Authorised
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Representatives Shri Harish Bindumadhavan Putti and Shri Neil Killawala appeared
for the hearing virtually and reiterated their earlier submissions. They stated that
presently they are classitying under CTH 3004. When asked about the reference to
the 'First Tier Tribunal decision & CTH 3824 in their submissions, they stated that
their product cannot be covered under CTH 3824; the individual components are
used in Pharma Industry as 'Medicaments' and. it is for transdermal application,
requiring no license under 'Drug and Cosmetics Act. They were asked to substantiate
with legal provisions that their product is a medicament, put up with ingredients in
'measured doses', and do not require approval/license under Drugs & Cosmetics Act.
They were asked to furnish the. Manufacturer's Invoice/ Import invoice for the
product. When asked whether any Investigations by any Tax Authorities with the
manufacturer of the product/their registrations in other States, they replied that
there is no investigation/summons issued.

4.2 The applicant vide their email dated 1LO2.2O22 has submitted the following
documents as required in the hearing held on 2O.OL.2O22. They have also
submitted that they do not have any import purchases for the product. In the reply,
they have inter-alia, stated that:-
The Advance Ruling Authorities directed the applicant to furnish the following data:

a. Whether the applicant is granted the license under Drug and Cosmetic Act,

le10
b. Whether the ingredients are added into the patch in doses?

C. Copy of the import invoices

d. Copy of the job work/mahufacturer's
In response to the aforesaid information sought, the applicant has submitted the
followirrg details:

Cosmetics Act, I94O

of drugs and cosmetics Act I94O, under Section 3(b)(iv) of the Drugs and
Cosmetics Act 1940 and in the absence of any provision in the CGST Act 2017

and TNGST Act 2OI7 to the contrar5r it was to be accepted that the said
product may bc "drugs" within flre mealirrg uf Lhe Acl. Ttre applicant submlts
that the definition of 'drug' under the Section 3(b) of the Drug and Cosmctic
Act', l94O inciudes as under:
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i. all medicines for internal or external use of human beings'or animals

and all substances intended to be used for or in the diagnosis,

treatment, mitigation or prevention of any disease or disorder in human

beings or animals, including preparations applied on human body for

the purpose of repelling insects like mosquitoes;

ii..........

iiii. . . . . . . . . . . .

iv. such devices intended for internal or external use in the diagnosis,

treatment, mitigation or prevention of disease or disorder in human

beings or animals, as may be specified from to time by the Central

Government bv notification in the Official Gazette, after consultation

with Board;

The applicant has submitted that the definition of 'drugs' in section 3(b) is

comprehensive enough to take in not only medicines but also substances

intended to be used for or in the treatment of diseases of human beings or

animals. The expression "substances" must be something that possess

medicinal usage other than medicines which are used for treatment. The part

of the definition which is material for the present case is "substances intended

to be used for or in the treatment". The appropriate meaning of the

"substances" in the section is "things". The articles had to possess those

qualities which are utilised in the treatment of diseases. The predominant use

of cramp comfort patches are to alleviate the pain in the abdomen caused due

Dymenorrhea and its specific purpose has been abundantly sought to be

made out on the aspect of abdomen pain relief during the menstrual cycle in

women. Cramp Comfort patches are .thus essentially items used for

prophylactic purpose which in other words means preventive treatment or

medicine.

Regarding clarification as to the applicant has obtained a license undOr Drugs

and Cosmetics Act I94O. In this regard, the applicant has submitted that

there is no mandate for all the dmgs/medicines to obtain license under the

Drugs and Cosmetics Act L94O. Further the Cramp Comfort patches are those

prodqct which ctoea not require prescriptiurr frurn Lhe getrural physicizur or a

r']rlmrnl nr iury l{xgirilnrnrl nrfir'lir,al 1trifitltloncf, Thc pfoduct ifl $ non-

prescription drug or an Over-the- counter(OTC) drug.

They have submitted that the term "over-the-counter medicines" are OTC

unless they are specifically stated as prescription only dmgs. OTC medicines
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or nonprescription medicines are terms used interchangeably to refer to
medicines that can be bought without a prescription. Many countries
recognize OTC medicines as a separate category of drrgs and have established
regulations for their use. In India, till date there are no guidelines for licensing
of OTC medicines. There is no separate category allotted for OTC medicines in
India and the drugs which do not come under the prescription medicines
schedule are generally sold as over-the-counter medicines.

the medicines a-re listed under different schedules in the Drugs and Cosmetics

Act and Drugs and cosmetics Rule. Drugs listed in schedules H, H1, and X
should carry a label stating that these drugs are to be sold by retail only on

prescription of a registered medical practitioner. The listed in Schedule G

(mostly antihistamines) must carry a mandatory text on label stating,
''Ca-ution: it is dangerous to take this preparation except under medical
supervision." In this regard the applicant has submitted that certain
important drug categories such as diuretics and aminosalicylates,

sulfasalazine, mesalamine) are not included under any drug schedule creating
a confusion for pharmacists whether to sell these drugs as orc or

flre'Scription medicines.

The term OTC is used for the way drugs are used. (self medication without
prescription or allowed to be sold by pharmacists without prescription of a
Registered Medical Practitioner) rather than being a official category of
me$icines. The medicines which do not fall under the category of schedule H,

H1, and X can be given without prescription through pharmacists and
drugstores.

Rule 65 of the Drugs and cosmetics Rules, r94o specified in certain
schedules such as Schedule H and Hl or Schedule X are required to be sold
(by'retail) in accordance with the prescription of a registered medical
practitioner and, in the case of substances specified in certain schedules such
as Schedule X, the pharmacists are required to keep a copy of the prescription
for a period of two years. In contrast, OTC drugs are not defined a distinct
catggory of drugs. Though not regulated separately, orc drugs are still
categorised as a "drug" and, therefore, the manufacture, import and sale of
orc drugs is regulated under the Drug and cosmetics Act, 1940 and Drug
and Cosmetics Rules

Therefore, there is no such drug license obtained under Drug and Cosmetics

rg4o by the applicant for the sale of cramp comfort patches. The applicant
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has further submitted that grant of drr.g license under drug and cosmetics

Act 1940 is not mandatory pre-requisite condition under the GST Tariffs for

classification of product under the specific HSN Code. Also, grant of license

obtained under other statutory enactment other than Indirect tax laws neither

alters the nature and medicinal use of the product nor determines right the

classification under HSN code 3004 or 3005 of the CGST Act 2OLT and TNGST

Act2077

The Cramp comfort patches consists of the composition as under:

composition/contents of the product*

Chemical Name CAS No: *Concentration / Concentration

ranges (v,ft%l

Water absorber 7732-18-5 30-40

Iron Powder 7439-89-6 50-60

Activated charcoal 7440-44-0 5-i0

Vermiculite 1318-00-9 5-10

Sodium chloride 7647-14-5 1-5 *

*This product consists of the non-woven fabric and the heating element. Exact

concentrations have been withheld as they.are proprietary trade

) The applicant has furnished copies of Invoices from Vendor named M/s.

Pantheon Pharmchem, Palghar, Maharashtra

) Copies of Invoices from the Applicant to the branch entity M/s. Lagbm Labs

Pvt Ltd-TMN located in Tamilnadu

5.1 The State Jurisdictional Authority who has the administrative Jurisdiction

over the applicant has furnished the following comments:

The Comfort patch is to be classified under Chapter Heading 3005 attracting !2o/o

GST under Serial No. 64 more than the Chapter Heading 3004 attracting 12% GST

under serial No.63 in schedule II of NotificationOtlZOLZ - Central Tax (Rate) dated:

28.06.2017. The reasons stated for the above view is that as per the documents

submitted by the dealer, the ingredients such as lron, Vermiculite clay, activated

Carbon and Salt are filled in a triangle shaped patch made of non-woven fabric

which consists of an adhesive letyer on one side. The Comfort patch is used to

reduce pain during the Menstrual Period. It is also further stated that, these above

points mostly related to Chapter Heading 3005 attracting I2o/o GST under serial No.

64 (which includes wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles impregnated or

coated with pharmaceutical substances or put up in forms or packings for retail sale
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for medical, surgical, dental and veterinary purposes) than the Chapter Heading
3004 attracting I2%o GST under serial No. 63. The Applicant has stated that they
have filed GSTR 1 and GSTR3b at 12o/o under HSN 3004 as per serial Number 63.

Also, no revenue loss may arise to the State and Central Exchequer (the rate of Tax
will be sarne @ 72o/o), even if the product is classified under HSN 3005 serial Number
64' Hence, in view of the above facts the product Comfort patch may be classified
under HSN 3005 as per serial Number 64 in schedule II of Notification OI/2OI7 -
Central Tax (Rate) dated: 28.06.2077 and Serial No. 64 of Schedule II of Notification
G.o. (Ms) No.62 (No.II(2)/ctr/532(D-fl/2or7l rNGST (Rate), dated: 29.06.20rr or
else the above product may also be classified under HSN 96190090 which includes
the products like sanitary towels (pads) or sanitary napkins, tampons, napkins and
napkin liners for babies and clinical diapers, which are also Taxable at I2Vo of GST

(CGST 6%o and SGST 60/ol in this case also No revenue loss mav arise to the
Government.

5.2 The Central Jurisdictional authority has stated that there is no pending
proceedings in respect of the applicant on the questions raised. They have further
opined that the applicant's product cannot be classified under the heading 3004 as it
is clear fgom the Notification O1/2O77 Ct(rate) that only medicaments used for
therapeutic or prophylactic purposes are covered under the heading. F\rrther, the
applicant's product may be classified under heading 3005. On perusal of the
product details it is appears that the applicants'product is not a sanitary pad which
are classified under heading 9619. From the pictorial details given by the applicant
in theii #ebsite it is not clear whether their product is made of non-woven fabric
which consist of adhesive layer on one side and any other material to transform heat

to the body such, to determine clgssification as per constituent material. They have

stated that to decide whether the product falls under 3005 or 9619 or any heading
physical inspection of the product along with technical literature is required.

6. We have considered the application filed by the applicant, samples and
various submissions made by them as well as the comments of the State and Central

Tax officers. The applicant is engaged in supply of various women wellness products
such as sanitary pads, value kits which includes crarnp comfort which are heat
patches for period pain. The Cramp Comfort patches are air activated and emits heat

upon contact with the atmosphere. It relaxes muscles and ensures smooth passage

oI Lrloocl flow during the nronthly cycle. Thetre prodr,rctn nrc nvrLil&blc to purchasc

online at \nrww.nuawoman.com' as well as other e-commerce platforms such as

www.Amazon.in etc. They have sought Advance Ruling on the following question:
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Whether the cramp comfort patch are to be classified under Chapter Heading

3004 attracting 72o/o GST under Sl.No.63 or Chapter Heading 3005 attracting

12% cST und.er Sl.No.64 in Schedule II of Notification OI/2OI7-CT(rate) dated

28tr, June 2077 and under S1.No.63 or 64 of Schedule II of Notification G'O

(Ms) No.62[No.II(2)/CTR I 532(D-4ll /2017] TNGST(Rate) dated 29.06.2017, tf

not what would be the appropriate classification and justification for such

classification.

The issue raised before us is to determine the classification of the product 'cramp

comfort' being supplied by the applicant and therefore, admissible before this

authority for consideration on merits. Accordingly, tlre application is taken up for

consideration on merits.

7.1, From the submissions of the applicant, it is seen that the applicant in August

2O2O, launched 'Cramp Comfort', which is a heat patch used by women during

period pain. They claim that the product has prophylactic uses and is used as an

alternative therapy to manage their menstrual discornfortl secondar5r dysmenorrhea.

The applicant has furnished the technical write-up of the product and the following

tax invoices:

i. Tax invoice number 100698617 dated Il.O5.2O2l raised by Lagom Labs

Maharashtra, on Sweta Jha and the product is classified under the.heading

30049099

ii. Tax invoice raised by Pantheon Pharchem vide No. W/RET/OO47 /20-21

dated 13.12.2020; W/RET/OO2 / 21-22 dated O4.O4.2O21 & W/RET I 0069 / 2I-

22 dated 31.IO.2O21 on Lagom Labs, Mumbai. In all these invoices the

product, 'Bluheat NUA heat patch (pack of 3); Bluheat NUA Heat P6.tch (Loose)

is classified under the heading HSN 3824

iii. Invoice no: BTOTMN/OI2_21.-22 dated'12.7L2O21 raised by Lagom Labs

Pvt Ltd Maharashtra on Lagom Labs Pvt Ltd, Tamil Nadu, the product, Tleat

Patch-(Pack of 3)'is classified under the heading 3005 1090

On perusai of the above invoices furnished by the applicant, it is seen that the

procluct 'Bluheat NIJA heat Patch'is received by Lagom Labs. Mumbai, wherein the

ulassriicatiutl of thc pfoduct ls IIOI{ 3E2,1. Thu iuvuiuc ruiuutl uu LLo ulliur.r"Lo

consumer by the Lagom Labs Mumbai, classify the product under HSN 3004 arrd the

product is classified under HSN 3005 in the invoice raised by Lagom Labs, Mumbai

on the applicant. Thus it is seen that the applicant has not furnished any invoice for

the supply of the product made by them. The Lagom Labs Mumbai has classified
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under HSN 3005 while supplying to the applicant. The products are classified under
HSN 3824 by the Vendor of the products to Lagom Labs, Mumbai. The applicant
during the hearing dated 09.I7.2027 has submitted that they are they are currently
classifying the product under the heading 3004. Thus it is seen that the product
stands classified under CTH 3824; cTH 3004; cTH 3005. It is the view of the
applicant that the product merits classification under CTH 3004 in as much as the
product is for therapeutic/prophylactic use or under CTH 3005, 'as similar articles'
in as much as the product is an_adhesive patch with impregnated pharmaceutical
substance.

7.2 In terms of explanation (iii) and (iv) to Notification No. I/2O17 - Central Tax
(Rate) dt. 28-06-2017, tariff heading, sub-heading, heading and chapter shall mean
respectively a tariff item, sub-heading, heading and chapter as specified in the First
Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975 and the rules for the interpretation of the
First Schedule to the Customs Tariff Act, 1975, including the Section and Chapter
Notes and the General Explanatory Notes of the First Schedule shall be applied for
the interpretation and classification of goods. Further HSN being a reliable source
based on which Customs Tariff is structured, gives a detailed description of the
products classified under a particular heading. Considering all the submissions, the
competing CTH headings 3004 or 3005 under which classification is sought is
discussed below:

7.3 The entries related to CTH3004 are examined as under:

Tarifflteru Ilescription of gocds

(1) (2)

3004 $Isorc^*tclws (txcr"r,o*lc co{rDs elF EE{r}rNG
30$1, 3005 on 3O$6) coxrnsr:src <rF llnrEn oR
UN}lD(f,D 3Rfr}IJCTS I.OS. TSE&{PTL'TTS {}R
ERSPEYLI{CTIC LTsES, ITUT UP ff'r }If,"T.5I;RED IPSES

(*cr"uiorrrc ruosE F[ THE Fonil{ or rR.{NsDgn*L*:,
jLDliIIIyLE',TX-tTIOli{ St-err*rs} oR.Il{r-aBsfsqR'
PACICBTGS FOR EETAIL S.{LE

UtherJilU4 9U brg
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Explanatory notes to CTH 3004 as per HSN is as under:

This
are:

heading {:over$ fired.isirffcnls c+rn*irting r:f mixeil r:l urunixrri grr$ductr" prc*lded thcy

{a) Put un in measured dcses or in fcrrng such as trblets, arnpcrules (for exantple. re-di,ttillett
$.ater. in amr:oulcs of 1"25 lo l0cmr" for use either tor thc dircct trsatmeni of cemain
di$eascs. e.g," alcoholism, diabetic eerla $r &s a .ttrlvr:nt for the nrenaratinn of ini$ccihls
lnedicinil ioiutionsl. aarrsules" rxchsts, drops or pastilks, medi*aments in the frrrm of
tranrdennd adn:inistra{ion $,\r!iti:mri, rrr small quaritities of pcw-der. rcacly f,or f*lirg u
single do*** fur thrrapeutic r:r prophyla*tic nse.

The heading also inElude$ fteasured dosee in the fcrrn of tran*dennal aclminigtration
syslems rvfich are generally put up in the fcim of .sclf-adhesive patches- (usua.lly
rectanffilar or roundi'srrrl whicfi are annlied directly trr rhe skin of rraticltls. 'l'he active
suhstailce is containtitl in a rcsewoir rolilctr is closed by a rrorous mernbrane on the side
errterinr: inio eonlact 1r,"ith the skin. 'The actir,e suhrlance i*=leased fron:l the re*erutiir is
absorbJd bv nassive molcculat ctillusitrn throrreh the skin arNl passe$ directlv. into the
blrrud*treani. hrese syslerns should nol l)e corilurctl ruith mediial adhesivc flastcni rrf
heading 30.05.

The hr:ading applie* *r,r ,quch single doses ufiether in hulk- in packin65* for relail ti&le, etc.; rlr

(bi I{, prckings for rerril liale. for therapeutic ,"l ellP}I_t3.1tit^H*.. 
'fhts refers to Druducts

llor exftmnte. $Oolum bicarbonate and tamarind powder) whlch, because of tbeir-puu.king

:;fi.ffi;f,i:iril:til'p;;-sen;;;i',pi;;d;i;'inuicationitsteten*ent of dise*se or uon-d.ition

iyo.ilii#fi'iir;;;;i"'h;";;;d,;.ffi4'of 
"*e 

ur application* stattsn)ent of dosq ete.') are

iii*tr'*t|i,Ii-i'tt'i iit- iil-;ity-io "*eri'tpti'ate 
persons! huspiurls, etc-) without

repaeking fr:n the uhove purpase*.

'lhese indicntions {in any language} may he
However, the mere"indicntion bf pharmacnrtit

vcn by label, literaturc or otlretrvise.
or oth-er dcgyee of puritv is not alone

sufticienf tr: jus*ify classific*tit:n in'this ireading-

On the o1$ir h.snd. even if no incliuati*t$ are given, urunixc'! pmducts a1e !q !! 3.:ryrded 
*s

l,;i"e;,ii .,f t* ;*{r't ;rih'ii-; rh;ilffiii; uii'*Fttyt""tic use if thev nr* prd up in a tunn clcatlv

spocialised for such tlse,

From the above explanatory notes to heading 3004, it is seen that for a product to be

classified under heading 3004 the following conditions are to be satisfied:

The product should be a Medicament:

1. Consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic/Prophylactic

use.

2. Put up in measured doses in the form of transdermal administration

systems which are generally put up in the form of self-adhesive patches

for retail sale and not classifiable as medicai adhesive plasters under

cTH 3005 .

systems which are generally put up in the form of self-adhesive patches

7.4 In the casc, the applicant's product 'Cramp Comfort 'works by

relief during the menstrual cycle for women. The productself-heating and

just relieves the

for pain

pain the abdomen caused due to menstrual From the

submissions of the applicant, it is seen that the active ingredients used in the

product are Water absorber, Iron Powder, Activated charcoal, Vermiculite, Sodium
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chloride in specified d.oses, though the dosages of the components are not certified
by any controlling agencies. The applicant has contended that product is for
dysmenorrhea as a tJrerapeutic use and the word 'Medicament' should not have
restricted meaning but include products for Therapeutic/Prophylactic use. There are
many products which are naturally occurring and have therapeutic or prophylactic
properties, when used in proper proportions and for particular time periods. The
products like neem, turmeric, garlic etc.. all have medicinal value but the same is
not considered as medicaments, when they are used as such, without subjecting to
any chemical modification. Therefore, merely because a product possesses certain
natural therapeutic/prophylactic properties, it cannot be said to fall under the
classification of medicaments. The applicant vide their submissions dated
I7.O2.2O22 has contended that their product fall very much within definition of
drugs under Section 3(b)(iv) of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act,I94O andin the absence
of any provision defining Medicarirents' in the GST Act 2017 to the contrar5r it is to
be accepted that the said product may be "d.ru.gs" within the meaning of the Act. Sec
3(b)(iv)'of fhe Act provides that

deuices intended for internal or external use in the diagnosis, treatment,
mitigation or preuention of disease or disorder in human beings or animnls, as
mag be specifi.ed from to time bg the Central Gouernment bg notifi.cation in the
Official Gazette, art.er consultotion taith Board.;

In the case at hand, it is not established that the product has been classified as a
device specified by the Central Government in any notification and therefore reliance
on Section 3(b)(iv), to claim that the product is a'Medicament'do not help them. It
is further seen that the applicant claims the product to be a drug as per Section 3(b)
(i), con3idering the material part of the said section to be 'substances intended to be
used for or in the treatment'. It is their claim that the predominant use of the
product is to alleviate the pain in the abdomen caused due to Dysmenorrhea and
therefore to be considered as a 'drug'. Section 3(bxi) of the Drugs and Cosmetics Act
1940 states that

All medicines for internal or external use of human beings or animals md a[t

or di hum
including preparations applied on human body for the purpose of repelling
insects like mosqrritoes,

From the above, it is evident that the substances intended to be used for treatment
of a disorder is a 'drug' as per this provision. In the case at hand., the treatment for
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secondary dysmenorrhea are non-steroida-l anti inflammatory drugs(NSAIDs) and the

product helps only in reducing the pain and has not been established to be a

recommended treatment for the disorder. If the potentiai of the product to be used as

medicament is not clear or established then it cannot be classified under the heading

3004. In this connection, it is pertinent to note that the West Bengal Appellate

Authority for Advance Ruling in the case of ESKAG PHARMA Pvt Ltd has observed

that ,,........ ... being prescribed by medical practitioners for a limited period use or

sold by pharmacists are not sufficient for the products in question to be classified as

Medicaments as per HSN classification in the light of the current Regulations laid

down by FSSAI.....", while classifying a food supplement meant for theraputic

purposes. In view of the above it is evident that the product is not a 'Medicament'

and therefore do not merit classification under tlie Heading 3004.

7.5 The next competing heading is 3005, the entries related to CTH3O05 are

examined as under:

TariffItena Description of goeds

3SO5

3005 10

3005 10 10
3005 10 20
3005 10 90

Iff.*mn\ic4 c;llrzEr R{I$DilLcEs A]\ID sEtilrl,ilB.

ART[cr,Es (ron r:r+r,nr,r, dnrssnres' Ar]EEsnIE

pr*.lsrEtrtsr ror:r"lrcrs)r r}'rgREcE{ArED oR coarrr}
fiiITE PEAXAIL{CIELITTCAL SI;ESTA!\TCES OR gL:T UP E\I 

,

FOR3I&S OR PA{fiII}TG.E FOx' RETAIL S{I,E r.OR.

I.]IEDICAL, SI;RGTCALT rlt!trfAl. oR- a-ETSRD{IARY

PLIRPOSES

- Adhesive dressings and other articles having an

adhesive layer :
Adhesil'e g1raze

Adhesive tape
Other

Explanatory Notes to HSN 3005 states as follows:

l"his headirrg eoy€rs aflicles su{ih,a$ waddi$g, gauze, hflndsrcs and,the lrke, ol textile,.p*per,

"fiiiiJil.,.ffi;&ilt-;iffr"6#A 
irt* pi,mfr:eutiial subsknces (cnunter-irritant. antiseptic,

Itc.) for medical, zurgical. dental or veterin"ari'puloses'

These arricles inclu$e wadding imprcgnated nith iodinc 0r methll salicylate, etc.- r'uious

srerarcd dressings, tr;Bar.*f p,inttirh ie,g,, iinieed or mqsta{ pouftices), metlicated adhesi're

irlaiten, etr,. They nny be in the piecc, in discs or in any .ther 1*fin'
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From the above explanatory notes to Heading 3005 it is evident that the heading
covers

i. wadding, gauze, bandages and similar articles( for example dressings,

adhesives, plasters; poultices) impregnated or coated with
pharmaceutical substances for medical uses;

ii. ' various medicated adhesive plasters, etc which may be in the piece, in
discs or in any other form.

The applicant has submitted that the product should fall within the ambit of ,similar

articles' as the product is designed as a patch of non-woven fabric that emits heat
to soothe and relax muscles during menstrual cramps. In the instant case, the active
ingredients of the product are Water absorber, Iron Powder, Activated charcoal,
Vermiculite, Sodium chloride which are not pharmaceutical substarlce, but claimed
by the applicant that the product are used for therapeutic purposes. The product is
put up in 

:"rr" 
for retail sale for prophylactic uses.

7.6 Further, the applicant has made reference to the judgment issued in the case

Of PFIZER CONSUMER HEALTHCARE VS THE COMMISSIONERS FOR HER
MAJESTY S REVENUE AND CUSTOMS, wherein the Commission Implementing
Regulation (EU) 2016 classified the Pftzer's product Thermacare under CN code

3824 90 96 and the First Tier Tribunal referred the question to Court of Justice of
the European Communities (CJEU). It is seen that the reference mad.e by the First
Tier Tribunal stands answered by CJEU vide the Judgment of the court Seventh

Chamber on 2O.O3.2O20, wherein the CJEU referring the HSN 3004,3005 and,3824
in connection with heat patches' manufactured and supplied by Pfrzer has held as

under:

49. Thus, in so far as the adjective 'medical' refers to the term 'medicine' and that term
may generally be understood, inter alia, as a science to prevent, detect and treat
illnesses or injuries, it is appropriate to consider that goods specifically designed to
preuent, detect or treat illnesses or injuries relate to 'medical purposes' within the
meaning of heading 3005 of the CN.
50 In the present case, that applies to the products covered by Implementing
Regulation 2016/1140. As is apparentfrom their description set out in the Annex to that
implementing regulation, those products are intended to relieve pain by generating
heat through an exothermic reaction when the cells which they contain are exposed to
air. Therefore, this is a form of therapeutic heat therapy, which is recognised as a
trecitment, given the physiological benefits thus provided.
5I Furthermure, the fuct that those products are classified as an 'active ntedical
device' under Directive 9J/42 cunstit'ules Jurther evidence in that yegald (see, n that
effect, judgment of 4March 2015, Oliver Medical, C-547/13, E\J:C:2T15;139,
paragraph 53).
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52 By contrast, there is nothing in the file to suggest that those products are mainly
aimed at bringing about aesthetic improvements, which is an indication capable of
establishing that they are not intended for medical use (see, to that ffict, judgment of
4 March 2015, Oliver Medical, C-547/13, EU:C:2015:139, paragraph 52).

53 As regards, in the third place, whether the products covered by Implementing

Regulation 2016/1140 can be considered as 'similar articles' to 'wadding, gauze [orJ
bandages'within the meaning of heading 3005 of the CN, the Commission contests this

and submits that the general purpose of the goqds classified in that heading is to treat
sores or wounds, while the goods at issue in the main proceedings themselves display
warnings that they should not be applied to the skiyt for the purpose of dressing

wounds, bruises or swelling.
54 This argument cannot be accepted. The fact that tiO'fu'"g6rdaslrlquld not be used

sores or wounds.
in some 

"orri 
dou not call into qiestion the finding that theyh>er@lnded to treat

cnvos nv r^rntrnr:lc it'.. , 't}tr':. 'i r'

55 Consequently, the products covered by Implementing Regulatiin2\lt55 Consequently, the products covered by Implementing Regulation 20IQ(L140 fall
within heading 3005 of the CN and thus, as is apparent from paragraph 40 of this

?f, 
this

judgment, do not fall within heading 3824 of the CN.

56 Therefore, those products must be classffied in heading 3005 of the CN. ,
Applying the ratio of the above decision, to the case at hand,..it.is seen lhat the

product though not notified as a 'medical device'as required undei" SectiSn 3(b)(iv) of

Drugs and Cosmetics Act lg4o, is still marketed as 'Self-heating Pain relief Patch'

and. can be worn anywhere for alleviating the pain. Therefore, the producl merits

classification under CTH 3OO5 as the Customs Tariff is aligned with the HSN'

Further, on perusal of the invoices furnished by the applicant, as mentioned in para

supra the applicant's product is currently classified under HSN 3005 which is

evident from the invoice raised in November'2o27.

8.1 Having decided the classification as CTH 3005, the applicable rate for the

product is as per S1.No.64 of Schedule-Il of Notification No. 01/2O17-C.T.(Rate)

dated 28.06.2OL7, which is as follows:

Sl.No: HSN
code

Description of goods Applicable CGST rate
CGST SGSIT IGST

64 3005 Wadding, garrze,
bandages and similar
articles (for example,
dressings, adhesive
plasters, poultices),
impregnated or coated
with pharmacerttical
substances or put up
in forms or packings
for retail sale for
medical, surgical,
dental or veterinary
ourDoses

60/0 60/o r20h
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9. In view.of the above. we rule as under:

RULING

The product Comfort paich is to be classified under HSN 3005 and the

applicable CGST is @60/o as per serial Number 64 in schedule II of Notification

O1'12077 -Central Tax (Rate) dated: 28.06.2A17 and applicable SGST is @ 6%o

as per Serial No. 64 of Schedule II of Notification G.O. (Ms) No.62

(No. II(2) / ctr / 532(D -4) / 20 L7) TNGST (Rate), dated: 29.06.2O 17 .

l'l

ll,Wv,'u
Shri T.G. Venkatesh,

Member, CGST

7I5A,7tr, Floor, Spencer Plaza,
Mount Road, Anna Salai, Chennai,
Tamil Nadu, 600 002.

/ / BY SPEED POST WITH ACK.DUE / /
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1. The Principal Chief Commissioner of GST & Central Excise,
26 / L, Mahatma Gandhi Road, Nungambakkam, Chennai-600034.

2. The Additional Chief Secretary/Commissioner of Commercial Taxes/Member,
IInd Floor, Ezh^llagarn, Chepauk, Chennai - 600 005.

Copy to:

3. The Commissioner of GST & Cehtral Excise Chennai (North) Commissionerate,
26/L, Mahatma Gandhi Road Nungambakkam, Chennai-600 034.

4. Assistant Commissioner (ST) Annasalai Assessment Circle,
1, PAPJM 4th Floor, Annexure Building, Greams Road, Chennai - 600 006.

5. Master File/ Spale - 2.
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